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CORRESPONDENCE. 

be paid to a•to•o'mot•.• vommunica•ivns.] 

Are Trinomials Necessary ? 

To THE •DITORS OF THE AUK:-- 

S/rs: 1 purpose taking advantage of the •Corre•pandence' department 
to ask •ome ()( those who are most conversant with the subject to kindly 
explain through these pages, why it was considered necessary to adopt 
trinomiat nomenclature [br Ame.ican ornithology? ()r perhaps the 
object which I desire to achieve will be more clearlx defined if I put 
the question thus: XVhy xvas it considered .ecessa•w to institute that 
division in zo61ogicat classification termed •varietv.' [br which trlnomial• 
are used ? 

I do not ask this merely fi)v the sake of pr•voking a discussion on the 
subject. norI)eeause I co•sider that, lathe evcntt)f a discnssion ensuing, 
iriseither probable or desirable that anychaugc shall 1)e effected i• the 
minds of those who advocate the rise of trinomials. I ask it simply to 
have the wl.)le matte. plainly set •orth, and. if pos.ible, a• e•d put t(• 
the opposition to this system. which is at p.e•ent so tklt by st)me of our 
students; an opposition which it would be unfair to s.ppose xvould be 
persisted in if •he reason< ibr adopting the ?•tem we•'e thoroughly under- 
stood. 

Let mc state just he•'e. that I do not wish to a•.crt that this oppositi(m 
occurs in the •'anks of the more advanced of Atncrican students•the 

'scientist•'• for I can not say fi*om personal knowledge xvhether it does 
•)• does •ot exist there; it•decd so far a• 1 am aware, it is tbund only 
amo.g a portion of my brethren o[ • the 'am•tteur element'; and while 
eaudot compel* me to acknowledge that in some eases the objections are 
•.•defined and um'easonal)le. there are others. again, who support their 
opinions t) 5 strong and h•cid argumeut•. 

Nor need the•e a'entlcmen bc at all ashamed to admit fi•ci. positions, ibr 
•imilar opl.ion• are held by many of the saz,anls of Europe. I can oot, at 
the moment of writing, recall the name of any E.glish or•fithologist •ho 
has written in f•tvor of thi• system, excepting Mr. }Ienrv Seebohm. 

Mr. liarting. the editor of the 'Zo61ogist,' and who isa memberof the 
B•qtish ()r.ithologi•t*' Union. as well as an F.L.S., •,•(t an F.Z.S., has 
strong'l)' contit'tuned it; itnd not so •yUlCh as one trinomial has been placed 
in the reeentlv i•s.ed catalogue of British Birds, pul)ti4•cd by the B. O. 
U., and known a* the 'Ibis List.' Proof that this omission was not 

accidental, occasio•ed. as it might 1)c argued. by the i*ota•ed character of 
the British fituna. isfitrnishedbythctist. For instance, the two species 
of the Hawk Owl. the Americ;m :red the Em'opean, are named by the 
American •y•te•nati•t• respectively Surnht _/}inere(t, and S•r•tht .•nerea 
ulu[a; xvhilc i. the 'Ibi• Li•t' they stand silnply as •S'urnht •nerea, and 
Surnia t•lnla. 
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Of conrse it may be urged that this questiou has ah'ead.y been fully 
discussed in the writings of Messrs. Baird, Coues, Ridsway, Allen, and 
others; but some of' the readers of 'The Auk' have not access to these 

papers, and a summary of their contents will be very acceptable to those 
in whose interest the present communication is fi'amed. 

Very respectfifily, 

,$'/. •0htl, iV, ]]. MONTA(3UE CHAMBERLAIN. 

[Our correspondent's points are well taken. and we will endeavor to 
briefly explain. First. "Wlay was it considered necessary to institute that 
division in zo61ogical classification termed 'variety' for which trinomials 
are used?" From the context our correspondent seems to imply that this 
is an innovation peculiar to American ornithology. So far from this 
being the case, 'varieties' are recognized in all departments of zo61ogy, 
and also in botany, and by all authors of authority the world over, in 
varying extent. however, in different gronps and by different writers. 
For the forms here referred to as 'varieties,' varions terms are in more or 
less current use, some of which are more explicitly distinctive of what 
is meant than is the more elastic designation 'variety.' Among such 
terms may be cited 'subspecies,' 'conspecies,' qncipient species,' 'imper- 
fectly segregated species,' 'geographical races,' 'local ibmns,' etc. These 
all imply the character of the forms thns designated, namely, that they 
are inter•radœn•, which, while characterized by differences easily recog- 
nized in their well-developed phases. yet so coalesce through intermediate 
stages of differentiation that they run the one into the other and cannot 
be sharply defined. On the other hand, :species' are forms that do not, or 
at least are not known to intergrade, but are separated by a hiatus of 
greater or less extent. Complete separation is therefore the criterion of 
.species, intergradation of subspecies, conspecies, or varieties. "But," our 
correspondent may ask, "why is it necessary to recognize intergrading 
forms at all?" The extent to which they shall he recognized is a matter 
of judgment, and practice in this regard must ever vary with the predi- 
lection of the writer, some deeming it advantageous to recognize ibrms 
by nanhe that others will regard as not sufficiently differentiated to reuder 
their recognition necessary in nomenclature. 'Varieties.' or subspecies, 
are usually geographical. and in many cases evidently result from the 
varyingconditious of environment which prevail within the habitat of a 
species of wide or cot•tinental distribution, these varying conditions being 
due to differences of latitude, elevation, or topographic i•atures -- in 
other words, to differences of climate, as regards. notably, temperature and 
moisture. For e•/ample, onr common Song Sparrow inhabits the greater 
part of the North American continent, but is represented in different 
parts of it by quite diverse forms, just as the continent itself embraces 
wide areas over which prevail climatic conditions very different from those 
characteristic of other parts. Every one at all conversant with North 
American birds knoxvs that the Song Sparrow of the States east o• the 
Mississippi River is very different from the Sottg Sparrow of the great, 



elevated, arid plateau of the interior, and that this interior ]['ol'nl is again 
very different from the forms found at different points along the Pacific 
coast. These various forms. in their extreme phases, are widely diverse. 
varying in size. color, and in the relative size of the bill, etc., and may be 
more readily separated from each other than can xvetl-defined species be 
in some other gro•ps of our birds. Yet these very diverse forms of the 
Song Sparrow are found to intergrade at the point.• and over the areas 
where the physical conditions of these several climatic regions of 
the continent blend, and in the same gradual manner. XVhat occ•trs in 
the Song Span'row occm's also in most species haviog tile same vast extent 
of habitat, and in a simihn' way as regards tile development of geograph- 
ical forms under differing physical conditions of environment. It is 
obviously a gain in the way of exactness of exp•'ession to be able to 
designate these different tbrms--to give a "handle to our thcts"--by recog- 
nizingthem in onr systems of nomenclature. This recognitioo is very 
generally accorded them, but in very different wavs. And lhis brings us 
to the matter of trinomials. 

A coralnon way of recognizing snch forms is, tbl' instance.--to go back 
to the case of the Sous Sparrow, --as œollow•: 31elosjblza jS•scia/a, vat. 
ruJt'na, u,qing tbur terms in expressing the name and status of the varletal 
forIn in question. This is cumbersome anti inconvenieut. Another 
method is to use the term 'subsp.' in place of 'var.' This is explicit, 
and expresses the exact relationship of tile txvo forms in question. Still 
other methods have been tried, as the separation of tile snbspecific na•ne 
from the specific by some mark of punctuation, or an arbitrary character, 
as a letter or figure, But these devices are all needless and burdensome. 
The trinomial name results from simply dropping the connective term, be 
it either 'var..' ;subsp.,' or an arbitrary character, leaving it to be under- 
stood that any form designated by a trinomial is a suhspecies of the 
species indicated bv the second term of the triuomial. Binomials relate 
always, in the pratrise of American ornithologists, to non-intergrading 
tbrms, hence to species: w'hile trinomials are only applied to forms which 
intergrade. Status and relationship are thus as fillty ttnderstood as would 
be the case were the whole form of fo,r terms •vritten out. Instead of doiog 
violence to the so-called 'Stricklandian Code,' the trinomial system is a 
device, as we have state& on other occasions. to meet simply andcom- 
pletel. y a condition of things, unknown and unsuspected when that, in 
most respects, ndlnirable system of nolnenclatural rules was conceived. 
and is in accordance with tile spirit if not with the letter of that 'Code.' 
It is in no sense a lapse toward polynomialism. 

The merits of this system are ah'eady becoming recognized abroad, 
and with greater promptness than, we dare say, the most ardent trinomial- 
ist had ever ventured to hope. much less expect. Ill 'The Ibis' for July• 
188• (p. 290 ) . the editors, iu a review of Mr. Ridgway's Nomenclature 
of North Alnerican Birds, speak as follows: "On this we may remark, 
that we cannot deny the advantages of the use of trinomials when strictly 
limited to such cases as these •intergradingfbrms], and have little doubt 
thatthevwitlultimatelvcome into general use. But they can only be 
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advantag-couM)' etnplo.yed in countrie• such rt• North America and Europe, 
•vbere targ-c series can be obtained from many different tocalities• 
other part•ofth• warm their use would at present be attended with 
mt•ch inconvienienee, it being impossible to ascertain in very many cases, 
from lack nf specimens. whether these i,•tergradations exist or not." 

As showing fiu•ther the pro•res• of trinomialism in Englaud•thc 
stronghold of binomialists•wc may quote the followin• fi•om Mr. 
Seebohm's '1Iistory of British Birds' (Part [1. p• x[i) :• 

ß 'English ornitholog-ists have •br the most ptu't ig-nored tbeae interme- 
diate fbrms and with characteristic insular arrogance have sneered at 
their American co./)'b•'es fi)r adopting trinomial names which their recog- 
nition deanands. in this. as in so many other things, our American 
consius are fitr in advance of the Old 5¾orld. One English ornithologist, 
however, deserves to be meutioned as an honorable exception. Mr. 
BowdlerSharp has boldly braved the blame of the I)rs. Dr?as-dust and 
the Professors Red-tape. and the volrunes of the 'Catalogue of Birda of the 
British Museum' hitherto represent almost tbe only European pnblication, 
on ornithology which areuot behind thcagein this respect. Thebino- 
mialname will probably be generally used as aeontraction; bntit must 
never be forgotton thatiris only aeontraction. The di•rence betwee• 
a speeie• and a subspecies. thong-h in some cases not very clear, is 
too important a t•ct to be sacrificed to a (:raze tbr a uniform binomial 

•We may add that Dr. Gado•v. in the eighth volnine of the same monu- 
mental work, bas fi)llowed closeiv. in thi• respect. in the foot•tep• of 
Mr. Sharpe. 

On the continent there are already notable and numerous couverts to the 
system. among whom we may mention Count yon Ber}epsch, Drs. Reich- 
enoxv, Hartlaub. Severtzoff, Collett, and Stejneg-er. who have all em- 
ployed trinomiats in their recent papers, while Dr. Cabanis shows au 
unmistakable leaning in the •ame direction. Professor Schlegel. of the 
Leyden Museum, is perhapg to hc counted as the father of the systetn, he 
having- tbr more than twenty years made nse of trinomials in precisely the 
sense in which they have conle into Cul'rent aud almost universal use 
among' Americau ornithologists, and to a large extent among mammalo- 
gi•ts, herpetologists. and ichthyologists. I)m'ing mo•t of these years he 
has been cited as a flagrant example of a 'polynomlalist.' and on many 
occasions sneered at for his heterodoxy. Wbile he a•tedate• Americans in 
the svstematic use of trinomials for intergrading forms. we are in position 
to know that the ;mnlel-iCal/ school' was the •poutaneotls outcomo Of Otll' 
studies of American hirds, and that the nse of trinomials was tbrced upon 
'ns by conviction of t}•eir nti}ity and necessity. 

While lack of space forbid• our enlarging npon this important snbject 
in the present connection, we trust we have thrown so•ne light upon the 
que<tion• raised by our correspondent, amt that the many estimable 
workers tBr whom he may be supposed to speak •x ill see that the tlqe of 
trinolnials is hy no illcalls a l'reak in nOlnenclature. cotlt/teBaBced b)- Illel'ely 
a small [bllowing of American writers.•J. A. A.• 


